Greek Council
April 17th, 2014

Open meeting @ 7:00pm

Motion to Pass Minutes: LAU

Attendance: Everyone present

Alternate Senator:
- CADI boards is looking for 5 students that would work hand and hand with CADI
- TDX Softball tournament May 10th-11th
- Senate voted to derecognize DETV and Photography Club
- Red cross club will be selling bracelets next week in Farrell
- On the 24th RHA is doing a “Almost Home” event, winner will receive 50$
- May 7th is Senate banquet which is Business Casual
- Student of the Year application is due April 25th; need 3 recommendations
- Senate elections is on Monday April 21st until 5pm
- DOE&SOE Family Feud event today in Okun Theater at 8pm

Senator: No Report

Sergeant of Arms:
- Good luck with speeches and nominations

Community Service Rep:
- Need organizations to sign up for Saturday bread for next semester, please email Elizabeth at sovaef@delhi.edu and let her know what day is good for your organizations.

Treasurer:
- Greek Council budget will be slashed $300$
- DOE account is negative 17$, if you don’t pay it, account will be frozen

Secretary:
- Full Family April 24th, pictures at 6pm and meeting at 7pm
Vice President: No Report

President:

- If there is any probate pictures, please send them to Shiheem At Sj89@live.delhi.edu or Bari

Advisor:

- Nominations for positions and speeches today
- KOI TKE TDX SOE AND LAU please give in Greek ID cards by Full Family on the 24th or you will be fined.
- Still getting reports about laundry room being dirty, please be mindful.
- For Soles4Souls there will shoe drop offs boxes at:
  - Student Activities Office
  - Student Life in Bush
  - Circulation Desk in the library

Greeks of the Week: TKE for their first TKE-END, BDE: being creative coming up with the Flash mob and LAU

Events Committee:

- Please email me who is graduating from your organizations
- Please have nominations form for PROM KING AND QUEEN along with The superlatives form in at Full Family April 24th
- Greek week is April 28th-May 3rd, the teams goes as follow:
  - BDE-TDX
  - ZPO-BKX
  - OXO-LIU
  - UDE-KSE
  - KOI-DOE
  - MIU-TRI-AT
  - SOE-TKE
  - ZDT-LAU
- Go over Greek week packet with your organization – All teams MUST participate in Greek Week events
- Greek Banquet is May 4th, theme is Prom
- PLEASE EMAIL ME 3-8 Pictures of your organization and 1 song for the PowerPoint
- Greek Week Banners Can go up the 27th AT NIGHT or 28th

EMAIL: np22@live.delhi.edu
Finance Committee: No Report

Standards and Traditions Committee: No Report

Recognition and Retention: No Report

Community Service Committee:

- Unity Banner will start Friday April 18th at 5pm in the art room, if you come you will get community service hours. Please be there and on Time

Old Business: None

New Business:

- Procedural to strike out the word Full and it will just say Membership
  2nd: TKE
  Open Discussion: None
  All in favor: Everyone
  Appose: None
  Extension: None
  MOTION PASSED

NOMINATIONS AND SPEECHES

- Nominations for Senator
  - KSE- JOE 2ND: KOI Accepted
  - TKE-SHIHEEM 2ND: OXO Accepted

- Nominations for Alt-Senator
  - BKX: JOHN LYONS 2nd: TDX Accepted
  - TDX-MATTHEW 2ND: OXO Accepted

- Nominations for SOFA
  - MIU: GREGORY SMITH FROM LIU 2nd: TDX

- Nominations for Community Service

  - LIU: SUZIE FROM MIU 2nd: TDX Accepted

- Nominations for Treasure

  - OXO: CATHY 2nd: KOI Accepted

- Nominations for Secretary

  - ZPO: ABBY 2nd: KOI Accepted
  - ZDT: ALEXIS 2nd: LAU Accepted
• Nominations for Vice President
  o LAU: Davian 2nd: 2nd: BDE Accepted
  o OXO: Christina 2nd: TKE Accepted

• Nominations for President
  o ZPO: JACOB SKULLY 2nd: OXO Accepted

Open Discussion: None

Announcements:

• DOE&SOE: FAMILY FUED APRIL 17TH IN OKUN AT 8PM
• UDE: UDEFEST IS MAY 9TH PLEASE EMAIL SPENCER AT SL66@LIVE.DELHI.EDU BY MAY 1ST IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE AND IF NOT DONATIONS ARE APPERICATED
• BDE: OUR 3RD ANNUAL SPELLING BEE IS APRI 23RD IN OKUN THEATER AT 7PM AND FLASHMOB SIGN UP IS STILL GOING ON
• TKE: SILENT LIABARY IN OKUN AT 6PM FRIDAY ALONG WITH MOVIES SHOWING ON SUNDAY IN OKUN AT 8PM
• KOI: MAY 4TH CAR WASH AT 11AM PIZZA HUNT PARKING LOT
• TDX:SOFTBALL TORNAMENT MAY 9TH SIGN UP STILL GOING ON
• LAU: THANKS EVERYONE WHO CAME AND SUPPORTED PIE A LAMBDA WE RAISE SEVERAL HUNREDB FOR OUR PHILANTROPHY
• LIU:BLOOD DRIVE APRIL 18TH IN FARRELL COME OUT AND SUPPORT OR DONATE BLOOD

Close Meeting @ 7:40pm OXO